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Abstract

A

sensitive and precise LC-DAD method was developed and validated for the determination of
olmesartan medoxomil in the presence of its degıadation products. olmesartan medoxomil with its
degradation products was resolved on a C1g column with mobile phase coınposed of methanol,
acetonitrile and water (60: 15:25 vivlv; pH 3.5+0.5 by orthophosphoric acid) aİ 202 wn on DAD. Each
peak resolved always with a resolution of >2.0 indicating the method to be specifıc and selective. Foı-ır
degradation products (DP-I, il, ilI, IV) were formed during degradation study.
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Introduction
Stability caır be defined as the capacity of a drug substance or drug product to sustain its
identity, strength, quality, and purity throughout the retest or expiration period (FDA 1998).
Stability testing of an active substance or finished product provide evidence as to the qualiqı of
a dnıg substance or drug prodtıct that it remains acceptable up to the stated period under storage
conditions as on label. The International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) guidelines
QIAR2 require the use of a validated stability-indicating assay method (SIAM) for stability
testiırg of a drug substance or product (ICH 2003). It also emphasis on the conduct of a forced
degradation study on the drug substance to generate information on degradation products that
can form under the influence of hydrolytic, oxidative, thermal and photolytic degradation
conditions.

Olmesartan medoxomil (OLM) (5-methyl-2-oxo- 1,3-dioxolen-4-yl)methoxy-4- (l -hydroxy- I methylethyl)-2-propyl-1 -{4-12-(tetrazol-5-yl)-phenyll phenyl methyl imidazo-5-carboxylate)
(Fig.l a) is a prodrug and rapidly hydrolyzed in plasma by both arylesterase and albuınin duriırg
Gastrointestinal absorption to form it's active metabolite olmesartan (Figure lb) (Laeis,
Puchler, Kirch 2001). It is a selective ATI subtype angiotensin II receptor blocker (Chrysant et
al. 2004, Nakamura 2005, Chrysant, Chrysant 2004) that was recently approved by the USFDA to treat patients with hypertension. OLM is also reported to be effective in animal models
ofatherosclerosis, liver disorders and diabetic nephropathy (Puchler 1999).
*Corresponding author: riteshn.sharma@gmail.com
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Method for analyses of olmesartan medoxomil in biological fluids
such as human
plasına and' urine by florescence and LC_MS/LC_MS_MS
has been reported
previously (Lui et al. 2007, vaidya et al. 200g, Dongyang
et at. 2007). use of capillary
zone electrophoresis (CZE) for the determination of oLM
in pharmaceutical dosage
foım has also been reported (Mustafa, Sacide 2007). As per
our

knowledge no stability
indicating assay of oLM in bulk and solid dosage form could
be traced in the literature
which explain the degradation pattern of OLM in different
conditions. However, the
two methods first that identified the main degradation products
obtained during long
time storage condition using hyphenated techniques and second
stability indicating LCuv method unable to explain the degradation products under different condition
have
been reported (Murakami et al. 200g, Rane et ar. 2009). So,
in the present study we
aimed to develop and validate a stability indicating LC-DAD
assay method tlıat
allowed resolution, detection and quantitation of the olmesartan
medoxomil in presence
of degradation products of bulk substance and tablet dosage form.
Suceptible Linkage

N

oımesıraar medoxomil

olDıesartan
(De-estcrified fornı)

(Esaer Prodrug)

Figure l. Chemical structure of olmesartan medoxomil and its de-esterified
form olmesartan.

Experimental
C h e n ı i.ı: a l

an

d reageııt.ı

ol'ıııesartan medoxomil was kindly proviıleıI by Torrent Pharmaceutical
Ltd, (India) with 99.94% puıity

as gi{i saırıple' Tablet dosage form of olmesartan medoxonıil (20 mg)
was purchased from local
pharmacy' HPLC gıade ıııethanol and acetonitı'ile were prırchased
frcıııı S.D1.ine
Chenıi'çal,.lnrlia.

Hydrochloric acid, sodium hydroxide pellets, hydrogen peroxide solution,
and orthophosphoric acid also
ıveıe purchased froın S..D.Fine Chenıiçal (India) aırd were ııf aııalytical
grade.'Iihe water for RP-HPL.C
was 1ırc1ıared by triple distillation iıı glass still anrl filtereci tlrı:ough
anyloıı 0.45 pnı47
ı]ını ııeıııbranc

fiiteı (Celnıan Laboratory, Iııdia).
l ıısIıı'ıın

ents

The Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) LC system (LC-20l0c HT) eqııipped
with a diocle arıay detector (SPDM20A)' aut<'ı saııpleı: (SIL-l0ADvp) and coluırıır oveıı C'fo-lOA(C)
vp. Clııoınatograplric scparatioıı
were tr-ıerfbıııed using Phenomenex (Torrance, CA) Cı8
coluırrır (250 nıı x 4.(ı lnıı id, 5 prn particieı
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column oven temperahıre and aııalyzed by LCl solrıtion software. Sartorius CP224S
analytical balance (Gottingen, Germany), and ultrasonic cleaner (Frontline FS 4, Mumbai, India) were
used during the study. For photolytic degradation, UV cabinet producing short wave length (254 nıı)
from (India) was used. High precision water bath and hot air oven (Narang Scientific Works, lndia)
capable of controlling the temperature with in +l and 12 "C were used for the hydrolytic and therınal

size) at 35

degradation studies, respectively.

Preparation of standard solutions
stock solution of olmesartan medoxoınil was prepared by dissolving a l0 mg of drug in l0 mL of
methanol to get concentration of l.0 mg mL_ı. During experiment every time fresh stock solution was
prepared. Working solution containing l00 pg mL'ı was prepared from this stock solution and seven
calibration standards 1-l8 pg mL'ı and quality control samples of 4, l0 and 14 ırg ml-'l concentrations
were prepared by diluting the appropriate aliquots of standard solutions.

A

Preparation of sample solution
Twenty tablets were weighed, transferred to a clean, dry mortar and well grind. Powder equivalent to 50
mg drııg was then hansferred to a l00 mL volrımetric flask containing 50 mL methanol. The flask was
attached to a rotary shaker for l0 min to disperse the material completely. The mixture was then
sonicated for 20 min and cenhiftlged at 3,000 rpm for 5 min. Aliquot of supernatant solution was dilrıted
appropriately to give a solution of 500 ııg ml--l and l0ml- of this solution was used for forced
degradation study. Further, the l0 pg mL_ıof sample from different conditions were analyzed by the LCDAD method to quantifu OLM and to study the effect of forced conditions on OLM in tablets.

Forced degradation studi es
Forced degradation of cirug substance and the drug product was carried out under acid/neutral/base
hydrolytic, oxidative, thermolytic, and photolytic stress conditions. For hydrolytic and oxidative
degradation solııtion were prepared in l0 mL volrımetric flask with concentration of 500 pg ml-'l drııg
samples. After degradation, aliquots from these solutions were diluted with methanol to achieve a
concentration of l0 pg mL_ı. Methanol (60%o v/v) was rısed for solubilization of the drug in acidic,
neutral and oxidative ınedia.

Hydrolytic degradation studies were carried out in acid (0.1 N HCI), neutral (water), and basic (0.01 N
NaOH) conditions at 60 'C as well as at room temperature over 12 h to 48 h. Oxidative degradation was
carried out in 3olo HzOz solution at room temperature over 48 h. During the optimization of hydrolytic
degradation process, drug sample were initially placed in 0.lN HCl, 0.lN NaOH and in water at 60 "C.
However after 24 and 48 h, OLM sample in HCI and water shown 3l and 12Yo degradation respectively,
but OLM in 0.1 N NaOH was completely degraded. So, we decided to carry out degradation at room
temperatrıre for 0.1 N NaoH sample. Still compound was completely degraded to DP-I instantly at room
temperature, than strength of NaOH was lowered down to 0.01 N. The sample containing OLM was then
90% degraded in 0.01 N NaOH at room temperature after 4 h.
Thermal and photo degradation of drug substances and drug product was carried out in the solid state.
For thermal degradation, the drug was spread in borosilicate glass petri-dish and placed in the hot air
oven maintained at 60 'C for l0 days. Also the photolytic studies were carried out by exposing a thin
layer of the solid drug in a petridish in the UV chamber for l0 days during which the total light
exposure equaled to 1.2 million lux h. After degradation stock solution were prepared by dissolving the
samples in methanol to achieve a concentration of l mg mL_ı. From these solutions, aliquots were diluted

with methanol to get final concentration of 10 pg mL-ı of

oLM.

Samples were withdrawn initially,
sııbseqı.ıently at prefixed time intervals and stored at2-8'C till analysis for all stress conditions.
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Meıhod development
for HPLC study was selected as 202 ruı after recording UV spectrunı fl.onı
l90 to
400 nm of the drug and representative sample from each forced condition. The maximtım
area, peak
Detection wavelefigth

selectivity and less hindrance were observed at this wave lengtlı. The chroınatographic
conditions were
optiııized for resolution ofpeak ofdrug and degradation products in each stressed condition
by varying
stationary phase, proportion of methanol-acetonitrile-wateı' in mobile phase and
flow rate tısing
representative samples from each forced condition' Several trials ı"ısing various proportions
of ınethanol
aııd water as mobile phase were çarried out. However, to attain the selective resolution
of oLM and its
degıadation products, acetonitrile aS thid solvent was introduced; apparent pH
3.5 was adjustecl by
orthophosphoric acid. Subseqrıently a mixtı.ıre of different stress conditions was tısed
to optimize the
chromatographic conditions for ıesolving oLM and all the degradation products
in a single run.
Appropriate blank was injected before analysis of the all forced samples. This optimized
method was
tlıen used to study the forced degradation behavior of oLM and also applied in stability
indicating assay
of OLM tablets.
Vcılidalion of the ınethod

The optiıııized ınethod was validated in accordance with the ICH guidelines (ICH. 1996, ICH
2005).
Linearity was determined by analyzing, in triplicate, standard drug solutions of concentrations l, 2,4, (ı,

l0, 14 and l8 pg mL_' using 20 pL of injection volume. For intra-day precision three qı-ıality control dıı.ıg
concentrations 4, l0 and 14 üıg m[,_t were analyzed seven times on the same day whereas fbr inter-day
precision the same drug concentrations were analyzed on three different days. Accuracy/ı.ecovery
was
evaltıated by spiking the mixture of degradation samples with three known drııg concentrations
and
calculating the percent recovery froın differences between the peak areas obtained for strengthen aı-ıcl
wçaken solutions. The specificity of a method is its sııitability for analysis of a sııbstance in the presençe
of poteııtial impurities. Specificity of the method was established through the study of the resolution (Rs)
of oLM sanıples. overall selectivity was eştablished through determination of purity and fts of eaclr
peak tısing a DAD detector at202nm wavelength. Ruggedness of the method was established
througlı
separation sfudies

on the mixture of

degradation samples

by

different pefsons

on the

salıre

chroınatographic system as well aS on a different chromatographic system in a different laboratory
on a
difTerent day by another analyst. Various system suitability parameters were also evaluated on
the
mixtııre sample on six different days by using freshly prepared mobile phase each time.

Results and Discussion
Method devel opment and optimization
Peak of pure OLM obtained using 50% methanol and, 50o/o acetonitrile (v/v) suggested us to
employ 70Yo meİhanol and 30Yo water (v/v) pH 3.5 adjusted with orthophosphoric acicl as
ırıobile phase. Now forced degradation sanrples were ana|yzed by rısiırg a Same ıı.ıobile plıase
flowing atarate of 1.0 mL ııin-lon a C18 columrr employing DAD detectioıı. Tlre ınethod
resolved tlie drug and degradation products in neutral, basic and oxidative condition, but it
could ııot resolved the cluster of peaks observed in acidic condition. To separate the
degradatioıı products foımed uııder acidic coırdition acetoııitrile was iırtroduced in mobile phase
and all other variables were kept the same. However, degradation products in acidic conditioır
still remained unresolved. The alteration in stationary phase from Cl8 to C8 and flow rate of
the n'ıobile phase also did ırot ftlrnish pronrising results. Many coıırposition
of different strength
of mobile phase were tried and, finally mobile phase composition of methanol, acetonitrile
aırd
water (60:15:25, v/vlv) apparent pH 3.5 adjusted with orthophosphoric acid at
a flow rate of 1.0
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mL min-l on a C18 column was used. This mobile phase could optimally resolve the oLM aııd
all the degradation prodrıcts formed under different conditions in the mixture sample in a siırgle
run (Figure 2a). The relative retention time (RRZ) of each peak of degradation product with
respect to Olmesartan medoxomil is given in Tablel.
Table 1. Relative retention tirne, peak purity data and system suitability parameters of
olmesartan medoxoınil and its degradation products.
Parameter

RR,

Peak purity index
Puriw threshold

Asymmetry (As)

Tailins Factor (T)

Resolution (R.)
Capacity factor (t')

Selectivity (a)o

Theoretical plate (M

Peaks

DP.I

DP-II

DP.III

DP.IV

0.740
0.789
0.842

0.809
1.000
0.998

0.932
0.999

1.

1.28

1.24
5.48

l.ll

1.000

0.883

0.999
0.974

r.000
0.999

r.23

1.32

1.06
1.058

1.99
6.47
1.67
3195.41

2.05

l.l6

7.02

8.26

1.044
1.91

4.93
1.25

t.34

2725.85

3164.63

OLM

154

1.33

4215.38

2688.93

witlı respect to succeeding peak

Validation of the method

Linearity- Peak area and concentrations were subjected to least square linear regressioıı
analysis to calculate the calibration equations and correlation coefficients. The calibration plot
for assay of oLM was linear over the calibration range 1_18 pg ml--l, and the regressioır
coefficient, slope and intercept were 0.999, 54|2.14 and 340.9, respectively. These resı,ılts
clemoırstrate an excellent correlation between the peak area and analyte concentration.

Limits of Detection and Quantification- Limits of detection (LOD) and quantitation (LOQ)
were estimated from the signal-to-noise ratio. The LOD was 0.03 pg ml--r for OLM at a signalto-ıloise ratio of 3:l. The limit of quantification was determined as 0.1 pg ınl_l for oLM at a
signal-to-noise ratio of 10:1.
Precision-Relative staııdard deviation (RSD) in study of precision for tlıe assay of oLM was
less then I.0 Yo and confirmed the method is highly precise. The results of precision study for
OLM by proposed LC-DAD method are given Table 2.
Table 2. Precision data of the proposed LC-DAD method.
Actual conc. (ııg mL-')

mL Mean*
concentration
Intra dav (n=7)
Inter dav (n=7)

4

4.04*0.12:0,47

l0
l4

9.84*0.31 r 0.39
14. I 3+0.22; 0.68

3.94+0.42;0.73
10.24*0.52:0.67
13.83+0.82:0.85

Recovery-Standard addition ınethod was used to examine the recovery of the LC-DAD ınethod
(Ewing 1995). Recoveıy of oLM from bulk drug samples ranged from 99.30 to l00'73% and
that from tablet dosage forms ranged from 99.46 to 100.80% (Table 3).
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l
Speci/İcity-There was no interference drıe to placebo and sample dilueırts and degradatioıı
products. Resolutions between closely eluting degradation products, i.e. betweeıı DP-I, DP_II,
and between DP-Iil, OLM were greater than2.0 illustrated the specificity of the method.
Table 3. Results ofrecovery studies for bulk drug substance and drug product
Recoverv studies for bulk drus substance
Amount of standard
Amount of drug taken
(us ınL'ı)
added (up mL'ı)

Recovered conc. (pg mLı); Mean+
SD

l0
ı0
l0

5

14.98+0.21

t0

19.93+0.41

15

25.11+0.32

l0
l0

5

l0

t5.04*0.52
20.03*0.39

t0

t5

24.92+0.28

Recovery studies for drus product

.

%RSD

Recovery (ol,)

0.45
0.82
0.73

99.60
99.30
100.73

0.90
0.87
0.98

ı

(n=3)

100.80

00.30

99.46

St:ıbility in stock solution and in mobile phase

During soluıtion stability and mobile phase stability experiments, (%) RSD for assay of oLM
was within |o/o for three replicates. The results from solution stability and ınobile phase
stability experiments confirmed that standard solutions and solutions in the mobile phase werc
stable for rıp to 48 lr during assay of oLM.
Forced degradation profile
Degradation pattern in all stress condition was similar with respect to DP-I, it is the nrajor
degradation prodrıct of oLM formed during every degradatioır shıdy. As illustrated iıı Figı,ıre
2b for acid hydrolysis all tlıe degradation products (DP-I, il, ilI, IV) were obtained iır good

amotınt. The oLM was fairly degraded aftet 24 h at 60 'C in 0.1N HCl. DP-II, was
coırrparatively ıııore in acid hydrolysis then other stress condition samples. For hydrolysis iıı
basic ıııedium 0'1N NaoH, ahnost all the drug had degraded at room temperatlıre however
0.01N NaOH at room temperature was appropriate for significant degradation. Three
degradation products (DP-I, DP-II and DP-IID were present in this stress sample, DP-I was the
ınajor (Figure 1c). Degradation in neutral hydrolytic medium at 60 'C (Figure ld) occrıned at
slower rate then other hydrolytic conditions. Results proved that OLM was more degraded in
basic hydrolyic condition then acidic and neutral.
Degradation under the oxidative condition 3yo Hzo? at room temperature for 48 h prodı"ıced
DP-I, II aırd III but, DP-I and II formed in minor amount (Figure le). No degradatioır was Seen
iıı solid drug kept at 60 "C for 10 days and 8-9Yo degradation was observed upon exposlıre to
liglıt intensity of |.2 million lux h but no major degradation product was observed. Suınmary of
all the forced degradation results is given in Table 4.
Peak purity test results suggested that the OLM peak as well as the peaks of OLM degradation
products were harmonized and prıre for all the stress samples analyzed (Table l). No peak was
observed after 5 min in chromatograms obtained for the extended runtiıne of 25 ıniır iır every
study saınple.

Tlıe UV spectıum of pure drug oLM was compared with the spectruın of drug subjected to the
different stress conditions, all the spectra showed slight changes in the absorption pattem.
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Purity of all degradation products were confirmed by comparing the spectra of the same with
the spectrum of OLM (Figure 3a-d). The comparative spectra of two major degradation
products DP-I aııd II with spectrum of oLM Fig.3a and b respectively, suggest the abseırce of
ester ınoiety in both the DP-I and II as the required UV absorption maxima at 260 nm
characteristic of the 5-methyl-2-oxo-1,3-dioxolen-4-yl-methyl group (ester moiety) in OLM,
was ırot visible. olmesartan medoxomil is a prodnıg and easily de-esterifies to its active
ınetabolite olmesartan in hydrolytic condition (Laeis et al. 2001).

ü

ıa

ş

Figure 2. HPLC

chromatograms showing
ıesoltıtion of olmesartan medoxomil and all the
degradation products (I-N) in a mixture of
stress degradation samples in a single rrın (a),
degradation of olmesartan medoxomil in 0.1 N
HCI at 60 'C after 24h(b),0.01 N NaOH at r. t.
after 4 h (c), in water at 60 'C after 48 h (d),
and in 3% H2O2 at r. t. after 48 h (e).
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Analogous to degradation products reported to be formed in tablets of losartan stored at 40 'C
and 75o/o relative humidity (Zhao et al. 1999), the major degradation product DP-I and II
probably may be the olmesartan (de-esterified form, Figure lb) and dinıer of olııesartan
respectively. The goal of determining oLM in the presence of degradatioır product by this
proposed LC-DAD method was successfully achieved and method also can be used for routinc
quality control of tablets.
Assay of OLMfrom its tablet dosageforms

OLM tablet dosage form was comparable with the value claimed on the
of OLM for formulation I and II was 98.4*1.32 and 99.1+1.25
label. The
respectively, indicate the suitability of method for routine analysis of OLM fi'om their dosage
The assay results of

o/oassay*o/oCV

form.

b

oı}'

OI.M

DF.I

DP-ıI

a
c

İ
A

ü

d

Dr-ıtr

oıM

OLM
DP.IY

Wıw ls!$b (ın}

Figure 3. Comparative IJV spectra between olmesartan medoxomil (oLM) and degradation prodrıct
(DP-I) (a)' DP-II (b), DP-III (c), DP-IV (d). Lack of W absorption maxiınum at260 nın characteristic of
ester moiety in both degradation product DP-I and II.

Table 4. Sumınary of forced degradation study results.
Stress condition

Time

Acidic hydrolysis
(0.1 N HCI at 60'C)

24h

substance (7o)
68.7

Basic hydrolysis

4h

r

Aqueous hydıolysis
(at 60"C)

(0.01 N NaOH at r.t.)

oxidatioıı
(3% H,O'

Assay of active

Remarks

(maior desradation Droduct)
Degraded to

DPI

0.3

Degraded to

DPJ

48h

88. I

Degraded to

DPJ and

48h

54.3

Degraded to

DPJ

99.4
90.8

No desradation oroduct formed
No ınaior degradatioıı product observed

and II

II

at r.t.)

Thermal (60"C)
Photo (UV 254nnı)
r.t., Room temperature

I

0 davs

I

0 davs
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Conclusions
It can be concluded that the method is specific, sensitive for the estimation of olmesartan
ınedoxomil in the presence of degradation products obtained in different stress conditions. The
method is linear with in the mentioned range and is found to be accurate and precise. The drug
has been found susceptible to hydrolytic and oxidative degradation.
Although no attempt was made to quantify the degradation products but the quantitation is
possible after isolation of degradation product in pure forın. The proposed method can be used
as stability indicating method for assay of olmesartan ınedoxomil in drug sıüstance and drug
product.
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